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Download Ghazal In Urdu Latest Song Video: Om Shanti Om Full Movie Download 300mb 94 Background Vishal is a very rich man. He has a daughter Shanti - whom he loves very much. Shanti goes to an Music School and starts seeing a guy. Vishal approves it and tries to create a rift between Shanti and her boyfriend.
Shanti goes to Vishal's house and she picks up a revolver. Her father scolds her and tells her to give up the revolver. Her boyfriend tries to hide her revolver at his house and tells Shanti that her father is insane. Vishal asks Shanti about her lover and she denies having a boyfriend. Vishal tells Shanti and her lover that the
latter is an informer. He takes it to be a sheer conspiracy and asks the people who live with him to search Shanti's house. Shanti comes to know that her room has been searched by the people in her father's house. She tells her lover and they both decide to go there and defend their love. Vishal tries to stop them and he
too is caught by the people. Vishal talks to Shanti and she tells Vishal that she will not love anyone. Vishal tries to explain it to her and Shanti shoots herself to death. At the music school, the troupe is disturbed when Shanti comes in the school wearing the dress of a love guru. The troupe finds out that the warning has
come true and is very nervous. They ask Shanti to prove that she does not have a boyfriend and that she has done nothing. Vishal is gone as he has been put in the lock-up and Shanti tells them not to worry. They sing the song "Jhoom Ta Hoon" and suddenly realize that Shanti has come to prove her love. The song and the
troupe comes to an end. We come to the end of this song. Vishal has come and he asks Shanti why she went to the music school. Shanti tells him that she wanted to get a proof from him. She tries to prove her love to him. Vishal, who is shocked with this gesture, informs Vishal that they have done nothing to prove their
love to him. Vishal is amused. Vishal has so many girlfriends. He tells Shanti that she should not play pranks on him. Vishal goes to his room as the song "chor chor" is coming. However, Shanti d0c515b9f4
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